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i. Why a sTandard for educaTional services?
The purpose of this standard is to encourage christ-centered schools to strengthen their community, their mission, and 
their educational quality by better serving students at all levels of ability. high quality educational services support all stu-
dents, increase enrollment, and demonstrate faith. although public schools also endorse belonging and inclusion for stu-
dents with disabilities in certain areas, we believe this is God’s direction for christian education as Biblically expressed in 
four themes.1

TheMe one: We are in The iMaGe of God, The creaTor.

it is clear that human beings embody many differences — in talent, temperament, sense of purpose, physical character-
istics, cognitive abilities, and many others. humans are unequivocally unequal. yet, there are fundamental ways in which 
people are far more than their differences. an essential part of the oneness of human beings is that they share the image 
of their Creator (Gen. 1). Yes, different folks reflect different aspects of God’s image, and yes, all people are “works in 
progress.” That is, they are being renewed into the image of the creator (col. 3:10). yet, all are alike in that each was 
created by God, and created something like God, in order to accomplish God’s purposes. each images the creator by 
partnering with God to build the Kingdom. Kuitert, the Dutch theologian, coined the term “covenant partners” to capture 
this kind of image-bearing.

TheMe TWo: We are one in The spiriT and one in chrisT.

another dimension of the oneness of believers is that they share the same spirit despite having different gifts (i cor. 12:4). 
The spirit’s call to love God with all our hearts, and minds, and bodies is not inhibited by human differences we choose 
to measure and label. level of ability, or acuity of the senses, or impairment of some bodily function are not obstacles 
to the spirit. The spirit works in ways too mysterious for words and in ways that go beyond intellect and verbalized faith. 
The spirit moves us to faith we can know but not always express. Believers are bonded together by the spirit in being 
loved by, and sharing love for, their savior.

As Paul reminds us several times in his epistles, we also are “one in Christ” (Gal. 3:28). Because of Jesus, we are no 
longer strangers. he has broken down barriers that divide us from one another — bond and free, frisian and Tutsi, 
disabled and temporarily able-bodied. All believers are members of God’s household, “being built together to become 
a dwelling in which God lives by his spirit” (eph. 2:22; see also eph. 4:4-6). 

TheMe Three: We are called To discipleship.

God’s lavish love compels response. God uses his creatures despite their clay-pot imperfections to accomplish his rule. 
God expects people to use faithfully the gifts that the creator has given, regardless of how those gifts might be measured 
on some human scale (luke 21:1-4, Matt. 25:21). The call to love and serve God and neighbor comes to everyone (Matt. 
22:37-40). each of God’s children also is God’s agent in the world, carrying on the work of reconciliation and restoration 
(i peter 4:10-11).

1Written by Thomas B. hoeksema sr. phd, calvin college professor emeritus
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TheMe four: We are inTerdependenT.

Our ableist world defines people by particular capacities and incapacities. Typically, people who are labeled according 
to some perceived disability are seen as dependent on others and relatively passive recipients of others’ generosity. if 
each person has agency, as asserted above, and each person is created with purpose and is called to discipleship, then 
it must mean that each one is necessary (I Cor. 12:27 in The Living Bible). Persons called “disabled,” as well as those 
called “nondisabled,” all contribute their gifts to the welfare of the body (Eph. 4:16, Rom. 12). In fact, without everyone’s 
gifts, the body of believers could not do all the things God asks it to do.  no one can do all of God’s work without the 
others.  people image the creator together. humans image God not only as individuals partnering with God to do God’s 
work, but as covenant partners with each other. people collectively form a body that carries God’s image. God’s house-
hold is a web of partnerships between people, all of whom are a mix of strength and weakness, gift and need (ii cor. 
12:7-10).  Equally broken (I John 1), we also are equally called to be servants of each other (Phil. 2). Human diversity is 
part of the creation order; God’s design is for people to use their diversity to serve each other.

applying these themes to christian education, dr. Thomas B. hoeksema, education professor emeritus at calvin col-
lege, lists some assumptions and beliefs underlying inclusive christian education:2

1. all children are valued equally by God, who created them in God’s own image and for God’s purposes.

2. The responsibility to be “present with” members of the body of believers, in this case children, who are experiencing
 “not so ordinary” circumstances, is to be carried out not only by the nuclear family but also in other spheres by the
 congregational family and by the christian school family.

3. all children must be taught to take seriously the Biblical mandate to love and care for one another, and they must be
 shown how to do so.

4. developing spiritually and learning to live the life of discipleship are critical for children with and without disabilities,
 and schools play an important role in such nurture.

5. Being part of a regular, ongoing community such as a christian school is important for all children, including those with
 disabilities; in fact, quality of life is best protected and maintained in community.

6. Voluntary support systems such as “Circles of Friends” are readily formed in schools, and ultimately will result in 
 continuity in the care and support of persons who have unusual needs beyond the school years.

7. Friendship between persons with and without disabilities is mutually beneficial.

8. it is part of the mission of the christian school community to bring the good news of healing and wholeness, and of
 shalom, the webbing together of all people in justice and delight, to its own members and to the world.

The above provides a Biblical basis for schools to decide to meet the christ-centered educational services standard 
described in sections v and vi of this document. While it delineates a theology and philosophy of inclusion, the stan-
dards themselves provide a description of what successful educational services look like in practice.

2drawn from Nuts & Bolts of Inclusive Education by Barbara J. Newman. CLC Network, 2013
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ii. Why pursue This endorseMenT?

There are several reasons to pursue The christ-centered educational services standard:

To articulate a mission and vision for educational services at your school. The process of self-reflection in re-
sponse to the standards listed here will encourage you to articulate how you want to serve students. for example, do 
you wish to welcome whole families with a diversity of learning needs? Will you react to students’ lagging skills, or pro-
actively identify weaknesses in learning and teaching? The process of thinking about your response to students’ abilities 
will help you come to agreement about what your schools’ approach is today and what you want it to be in the future.

To evaluate and improve your current programs. pursuing this in-depth endorsement for educational services may  
identify areas of your programs that are stressed, underutilized, or overtaxed. as a result, you may be able to create 
plans that help everyone refine their roles and contributions to student success at your school.

To celebrate your achievements in and commitment to educational services. This process is an opportunity to 
acknowledge and celebrate your schools’ commitment to learners of all abilities. 

To share with other schools your knowledge and experience. as a result of the recognition this endorsement brings 
to your schools’ services, you may be contacted by other schools and organizations looking to learn from your experi-
ence. your contribution to the christian school community will be a testimony to the health of our schools into the future.

To recruit students and families who want to know they will be served at any level of ability. parents of students 
with disabilities often assume that the public school is the only place where their students will be best served. By pursu-
ing this endorsement, you will help them know that a christian education is within reach for their child, too.

not only will this endorsement impact your recruitment of families with special needs, it will also strengthen your recruit-
ment of all families. often, christian schools enroll students at a young age, only to learn that a disability shows up later 
in life. all parents want their students to get a quality christian education, and those expectations do not change with a 
diagnosis - regardless of the child’s age. your attainment of this endorsement will demonstrate that you have planned for 
every child to be successful in your school.
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iii. hoW This sTandard Was creaTed
This standard builds upon thirty-five years of inclusive education experience in hundreds of faith-based schools across 
the country. To create these indicators and rubrics, clc network drew together a team to represent thriving inclusive chris-
tian schools of various grades and sizes, higher education and teacher training, and clc network’s staff of consultants 
and psychologists.

clc network, historically known as the christian learning center, seeks to promote the development of people with a 
variety of abilities and disabilities to live as active, integrated members of their communities. They partner with families 
and organizations — primarily faith-based schools and churches — to build support systems that enable inclusion of 
persons with disabilities in all aspects of life.

As a nonprofit organization, CLC Network advocates for inclusive Christian education as a demonstration of Christian 
faith, as an enrollment and admissions tool, and as a way to strengthen the financial viability of Christian schools. These 
indicators and rubrics are meant to provide a structure for school leaders to strive towards excellence in support services, 
drawing on the excellence that is already being practiced in hundreds of successful christian schools.

A special thanks to contributors and reviewers Katie Barkley, Sheryl Jo, Phil Stegink, Becky Tubergen, Ellie Van Keulen, 
Bob van Wieren, and Megan Willink. authored by elizabeth lucas dombrowski.

Bibliography of additional sources and references: 

Including Isaac by The Kala project (video at clcnetwork.org/includingisaac)
Newman, Barbara J. (2009). Any Questions? A Guidebook for Inclusive Education. Wyoming, Michigan: clc network
Newman, Barbara J. (2013). Nuts & Bolts of Inclusive Education. Wyoming, Michigan: clc network
Tomlinson, C.A. and McTighe, J. (2006). Integrating Differentiated Instruction and Understanding by Design. alexandria,  
 virginia: ascd 
Wright, J. (2007). RTI Toolkit: A Practical Guide for Schools. port chester, new york: dude publishing
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iv. hoW To use This docuMenT
The christ-centered educational services standard is intended to be used as an addition to existing accreditation 
processes, by a variety of accreditors. To receive a customized copy for your denomination or region, please contact 
clc network at (616) 245-8388 or info@clcnetwork.org.

our intention is for this document to be a guide through which you can incorporate educational services goals, objec-
tives, and ambitions into your school improvement plan. This plan should be submitted to your accreditor of choice as 
part of the standard accreditation process. 

in order to receive an endorsement with The christ-centered educational services standard, your overall self-assess-
ment process should show strong achievement in each indicator, and should be strong in each category labeled com-
mitment, collaboration, and culture. indicators where you rank yourself at levels 1 and 2 should be minimal, and should 
be explicitly addressed in your school improvement plan. 

any substantial changes to your educational services must be reported to your accrediting authority, who will determine 
whether your endorsement and accreditation with this standard will continue. in order to measure your progress in this 
standard, a system for periodic feedback from your schools’ stakeholders should be incorporated into your school im-
provement plan.

clc network neither charges nor receives any income from use of this document. any fees associated with this standard 
should be negotiated with your accrediting authority. To support clc network’s advocacy work and the availability of this 
indicator, please make a contribution at clcnetwork.org. 

When pursuing accreditation endorsement for these standards, we encourage accreditation teams to seek out certified 
special educators who have been involved in successfully inclusive schools. for ideas and suggestions of potential 
participants, please contact clc network or its member schools.
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v. The indicaTors
Standard: a christ-centered school which fully includes children and young people of all abilities creates a culture that 
equips each pupil to actively contribute in the life of the school community.
Each Indicator of this Standard is organized into a Category.

coMMuniTy     all stakeholders demonstrate an intentional and comprehensive commitment to all learners.

1.1 a mission for including and welcoming students is expressed clearly in writing and in person by and to all stakeholders,
 and reflects a Biblically-based view of the child. 

1.2 admissions and enrollment policies seek to enroll whole families, welcoming students with high needs as well as
 those with mild accommodations.

1.3 General education teachers show a sense of ownership toward students with special needs, fostering a welcoming
 environment with age-appropriate peers and a desire to support every learner.

1.4 Educational services staffing is adequate and appropriate to the size and needs of the school’s student body.

1.5 The school understands and honors each student as a member of the body of christ, using descriptive 
 common language and flexible services.

1.6 Educational services are provided for every student in a way that is financially equitable.

collaBoraTion     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

2.1 Staff use effective communication strategies within a defined process for collaboration and communication on behalf
 of individual students.

2.2 personalized student goals are developed and shared collaboratively among teachers, administrators, parents, and
 the student themselves.

2.3 personalized student support plans address the whole child, including his/her relationships with God and with peers.

2.4 a process is in place and followed that provides evidence of progress on personalized student plans.

2.5 all staff receive ongoing professional development with purposeful follow-up that equips them to teach students at
 varying levels of ability.

2.6 school staff and parents are aware of what is available and provided to the students both internally and by outside
 contractors, whether through public school districts or private partnerships.

culTure     The school community has developed a culture of belonging.

3.1 students with and without disabilities develop socially and emotionally together with their age-appropriate peers.

3.2 The school’s physical spaces and usage plans have been designed to take into account accessibility, convenience,
 and social inclusion of persons with disabilities.

3.3 individuals within the school readily and wholeheartedly celebrate diversity of abilities in their communities.

3.4 The community engages in processes of recursive self-assessment to educate all students most effectively.
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vi. The ruBrics
The rubrics given as levels under each indicator are meant to provide guideposts for self-assessment. Typically, a 
level 1 example represents a school beginning its journey of educational services. as the rubrics climb toward level 4, 
they are often evolutions, or in some cases cumulative, of the previous levels. for example, if level 1 represents an 
informal system for identifying students with learning disabilities, level 4 would represent a well-structured and well-
understood system for identifying and addressing students’ needs. 

Level 4 Exemplary, in many cases cumulative of levels 1-3

Level 1 Getting Started, exclusive of levels 2-4

under each indicator, we have provided suggestions of evidence sources. These are meant to be initial ideas and not 
exclusive of additional sources that may pertain to your school. ratings on your schools’ levels should be gathered from 
stakeholders as part of your accreditation process.

finally, we encourage schools to engage the whole school in a self-assessment process using this standard, rather than 
placing sole responsibility on the educational services staff. Because educational services influence so many areas of a 
school, it is important to get a holistic view of your school’s level of achievement.
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coMMuniTy    all stakeholders demonstrate an intentional and comprehensive commitment to all learners.

1.1 a mission for including and welcoming students is expressed clearly in writing and in person by and to all stakeholders,
 and reflects a Biblically-based view of the child.

 May be evidenced within the school mission, vision, policies, job descriptions, newsletters, parent letters, website,
 and other communications.

Level

4
Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

The mission for students with disabilities is tied to the schools’ overall mission and has been embraced by the 
board of directors and all constituents. it is clearly understood by all stakeholders and repeated often and 
consistently in daily work. The school widely communicates that learners of all abilities are welcome in the 
school community. The school’s vision for support services reflects a Biblical view of the child.

school staff and the board have agreed upon and expressed a written vision for serving students with disabilities.
The vision for support services connects to the school’s core mission and beliefs, and is well known by support 
services staff and administrators. The services provided by the school are visible and spoken of in 
communications as essential to a Biblical view of the child.

The school serves students with disabilities as those disabilities are identified. A staff member exists in a support 
role and is listed on staff rosters and the school website. Board and administration have agreed and acted 
upon a desire to adequately educate each student by assigning resources to the effort.

Students are identified as having disabilities throughout the course of their education utilizing various 
methods. determination is made on an individual basis whether they will be served in that school. 
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coMMuniTy    all stakeholders demonstrate an intentional and comprehensive commitment to all learners.

1.2 admissions and enrollment policies seek to enroll whole families, welcoming students with high needs as well as those
 with mild accommodations.

 May be evidenced within admissions policies, interview questions, enrollment forms, websites, and other 
 communications.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

admissions and administrative leaders actively extend invitations to families of students with any disabilities, 
encouraging their enrollment in the school. The entire school expresses a need for the community it serves 
to be fully represented in enrollment, and clarifies that desire in its policies. Admissions officers are able to 
accurately represent the school’s approach to educating each student, and are able to share an overview of 
the services available. educational services staff are available and involved in the enrollment of all students 
and families.

all families receive a warm welcome and opening conversation, in-person when possible, to determine their 
match with the school. administration or educational services staff, as well as admissions staff, are involved in 
those opening conversations. policies are in place to encourage families of students with disabilities to enroll 
all of their children in the school. 

When families with children with disabilities inquire about enrollment, the school staff responds with a cautious 
desire to welcome them, depending on the accommodations available.

Known constituent families are provided a special welcome to enroll their child with a disability. The school is 
willing to make minor changes in its program to engage existing families more fully in the life of the school. 
students with disabilities are deferred to a single teacher to determine admission.
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coMMuniTy    all stakeholders demonstrate an intentional and comprehensive commitment to all learners.

1.3 General education teachers show a sense of ownership toward students with special needs, fostering a welcome
 environment with age-appropriate peers and a desire to support every learner.

 May be evidenced within the yearbook, a special education or resource room services manual, staff handouts, 
 planning and IEP meeting minutes, and staff meeting schedules and minutes.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

students with disabilities are seen as equal and full members of the general education classroom by their 
teacher, other students, administration, and themselves. all staff share responsibility for all students, utilizing 
generous collaboration time to express concerns and brainstorm solutions. support services staff are seen 
in and fill the roles of consulting, coordinating, advocacy, supervisory, and diagnosis. The general education 
teacher is the first person to consider, brainstorm, and communicate ways for students with disabilities to par-
ticipate in class activities such as games and field trips.

students with disabilities are considered partial members of the general education classroom by their teach-
er, other students, administration, and themselves. The general education teacher increases awareness of 
accommodations and modifications, working with the educational services staff. Students spend as much time 
as possible in the general education classroom environment.

General education teachers learn from example how to make accommodations and modifications for students 
with disabilities. support services staff provide generous coaching time to assist in differentiation techniques 
for specific students. Students are strategically placed in the general education classroom for the parts of the 
day which will foster greatest social and academic participation.

General education teachers allow students with disabilities to participate in their classrooms, with support, 
for certain periods every day. students with disabilities store their belongings alongside their age-appropriate 
peers, regardless of where they spend the majority of their day.
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coMMuniTy    all stakeholders demonstrate an intentional and comprehensive commitment to all learners.

1.4 Educational services staffing and resourcing is adequate and appropriate to the size and needs of the school’s 
 student body.

 May be evidenced within job descriptions, organizational charts, building map, caseloads, budgets, and 
 other materials.

Level

4

Level

3

Level

2
Level

1

educational services are represented at the highest administrative levels of the school by a primary advocate, 
whether that is a director of educational services or an administrator who oversees the program. Certified 
special educators and paraprofessionals are hired depending on the size of the student body and constituent 
families, and are considered staff, professionals, and administrators where appropriate. The school devotes 
central, easily visible, and collaborative spaces for educational services activities, and provides for 
appropriate educational materials and equipment. data from school-wide assessment is used to inform 
instructional and educational services decisions.

at least one staff member ensures that research-based best practices in teaching are provided to each 
student, based on individual student need. paraprofessionals are used when necessary to serve as a bridge 
from teacher and peers to a student with special needs. a generous space for support services also includes 
appropriate equipment for sensory and motor skill development. Staffing is determined based on overall 
enrollment and objective assessment.

Staffing is determined for students with disabilities as needs surface, based on teacher and parent determi-
nation of need. Some assessments are in place to determine modifications and accommodations. Physical 
spaces are modified based on students currently attending the school.

Educational services staffing is determined as a specific portion and/or percentage of the school’s overall 
budget. Physical space has been identified where student support services may take place.
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coMMuniTy    all stakeholders demonstrate an intentional and comprehensive commitment to all learners.

1.5 The school understands and honors each student as a member of the body of christ, using descriptive common 
 language and flexible services.

 May be evidenced within professional development schedules, behavior plans, discipline policies, and student 
 observations.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

The school community demonstrates its understanding of students through use of common, appropriate 
language that describes students’ strengths and weaknesses as children of God. This language emphasizes 
that every person has strengths, weaknesses, and the ability to contribute actively to the school community. 
All staff, parents, board members, and students are aware of the need for and use person-first language when 
describing persons with disabilities. all students are equal members of one body.

staff and students receive training on a common framework for describing students, and utilize this 
language when raising concerns or praises. Most staff and students use person-first language when 
describing students with disabilities. services are wrapped around every student, instead of students being 
defined by the program into which they fit.

staff receive training on several ways to understand students’ challenges in school, and utilize those descrip-
tors as they see fit. Some staff and students use person-first language to describe students with disabilities. 
programs may exist for students of various abilities.

The school has laid plans to develop a common descriptive framework through professional development. a 
few leaders demonstrate person-first language on a daily basis, encouraging others to do the same. Services 
for students at various abilites are offered outside of the context of the school’s core programs.
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coMMuniTy    all stakeholders demonstrate an intentional and comprehensive commitment to all learners.

1.6 Educational services are provided for every student in a way that is financially equitable.

 May be evidenced within admissions policies, fundraising activities and communications, enrollment forms, and 
 tuition rates or invoices.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

all constituent students and families are invited to attend at the same tuition rate, regardless of ability or 
disability. educational support services are considered equally deserving of donor funding and tuition dollars 
as all efforts of the school. Donors are regularly engaged to provide financial support for ongoing and extraor-
dinary support services needs at the school. An official policy is in place to confirm tuition equity, which pro-
tects the school by defining constituent students as those with eligible siblings attending or planning to attend.

Most constituent students and families are invited to attend at the standard tuition rate. donors or churches 
are engaged to financially support the services provided to students with more significant needs, such as stu-
dents who require professional medical staff. The school works creatively with families, the board, and donors 
to make it possible for those students to attend.

Most students are not charged an additional fee for tuition expenses, but those who need significant support 
pay some level of fee for that assistance.

support services are provided, but students who utilize these services are charged an additional fee beyond 
tuition expenses. 
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collaBoraTion     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

2.1 Staff use effective communication strategies within a defined process for collaboration and communication on behalf 
 of individual students.

 May be evidenced within professional learning community meeting agendas and notes, intervention group agendas
 and notes, parent communications, and enrollment forms.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

all staff and parents utilize healthy communication habits, such as those outlined in Matthew 18, in order 
to support individual students with a sense of shared responsibility. students see faith and responsibility in 
action by watching their parents, teachers, and administrators work together for the good of the body of christ. 
School and staff have defined and can identify the system of assessment and progress monitoring that allows 
for students to be flagged for further attention.

An overarching framework has been defined by support services staff, school leaders, and general education 
teachers through which students may be identified as needing additional support or assistance. General edu-
cation staff have been trained in this system and are becoming more familiar with it. collaboration on behalf of 
specific students is encouraged and enabled with adequate scheduling.

A system has been identified in order to serve students with unique needs. As students progress, they may 
receive varying perceptions of their own gifts and abilities. collaboration is encouraged among all teachers 
and administrators.

students become eligible to receive services from support staff through a variety of means, such as teacher or 
parent requests.
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collaBoraTion     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

2.2 personalized student goals are developed and shared collaboratively among teachers, administrators, parents, and 
 the student themselves.

 May be evidenced within assessment records, data, student plans and planning sessions, report cards, 504 plans,
 and goals matrices.

Level

4

Level

3

Level

2
Level

1

Student learning targets are clearly identified for all students; and, if needed, taught in an explicit way. For 
students with individualized student plans, all of the influencers on that student have a role in developing the 
student’s plan, building in collaboration and shared responsibility for key concepts. Teachers and adminis-
trators who may interact with that student are aware of their part in that student’s progress, hold that student 
accountable to their goals in every content area, and understand the purpose of accommodations or modifica-
tions being made.

objective observations and data are collected from all perspectives impacting the student - self, teachers, and 
parents. Based on that data, a plan is developed by a team of teachers and support staff, perhaps with input 
from parents and/or the student themselves. That team then implements supports, with periodic re-
assessments of effectiveness. should it be determined that the plan is ineffective, adjustments are made 
immediately.

one or two staff members and/or administration members observe a student and develop a proposal for the 
student’s progress. They build buy-in from the student and teacher and follow up at predetermined points 
throughout the school year to discuss progress.

one staff member takes responsibility for observing a student and developing the student’s plan. That staff 
member then distributes the plan to all teachers, parents, and/or the student involved.
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collaBoraTion     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

2.3 personalized student support plans address the whole child, including his/her relationships with God and with peers.

 May be evidenced within student plans, peer-to-peer group schedules (like Circle of Friends, Connections, LINKS,
	 etc.),	IEP’s,	504	plans,	accommodations,	modifications,	report	cards,	and	goals.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

plans help the student see him/herself as a child of God and an equal member of community by focusing on 
strengths before weaknesses. Teachers are aware of student’s strengths and weaknesses, and plans support 
student progress in their self-perceptions, their relationship with God, and their social contributions to their 
communities and classmates. When appropriate, peers provide feedback and guidance to improve social 
relationships or recognize strengths.

age-appropriate peers have been equipped with a Biblical, faith-based understanding of disability and inclu-
sion, seeing each other as made in the image of God regardless of ability or disability. students are assigned 
or included into social inclusion groups led by adult staff or volunteers. students with disabilities play an active 
role in contributing to corporate worship.

plans allow for some students to participate in the schools’ faith development activities. student plans support 
their progress in several areas of life, such as motor skills, vocational training, and life skills. a Biblical view of 
the child underpins all student plans.

plans include ways for all students to learn and succeed in Bible courses and in school-wide worship, whether 
through pull-out or paraprofessional support. staff are aware of students’ non-academic goals, whether they 
are pursued within or outside of the school environment.
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collaBoraTion     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

2.4 a process is in place and followed that provides evidence of progress on personalized student plans.

 May be evidenced in progress reports/report crads, parent feedback, general education teacher feedback, teacher  
 logs, student success team schedules/agendas, formative and summative assessments, screening tools, and 
 revisions to personalized student plans.

Level

4
Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

personalized student plans are created with systems for measurement and frequency which the student un-
derstands. formative assessment processes are used to gather, analyze, and evaluate data, which is shared 
with all those impacting the students’ success in order to make instructional decisions. staff take advantage of 
a personalized timeline for progress, adjusting the feedback schedule as needed. 

formative and summative assessments are used to determine student progress and inform instructional de-
cisions. school staff gather feedback from all of that student’s teachers, parents, and the student themselves. 
This feedback is used to adjust interventions, set new goals, and encourage the student in their growth. all 
meetings of stakeholders review both the student’s successes as well as their challenges.

Teachers use ongoing assessments to measure student progress and inform whether or not the learning goal 
has been met. a teacher gathers input about student learning from that student’s parents, teachers, and other 
staff, and shares that information with the student. assessments are qualitative and quantitative in nature.

Teachers provide summative reports on student progress alongside other summative reporting procedures. 
students with personalized support plans receive notes or anecdotal feedback in written form.
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collaBoraTion     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

2.5 all staff receive ongoing professional development with intentional follow-up that equips them to teach students at
 varying levels of ability.

 May be evidenced within professional development schedules, staff meeting schedules and minutes, Title II funding
 proposals and awards, and other meeting minutes.

Level

4
Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

students see changes and improvements to their classroom learning as a direct result of professional devel-
opment efforts. all staff understand how professional development priorities will impact students at every level 
of ability. Teachers and staff are held accountable for adapting and utilizing professional development for the 
benefit of every student. Professional development is clearly linked to the mission of the school.

professional development opportunities are chosen based on input from staff and students. all staff participate 
in professional development together, building a common language and common proven best practices for 
understanding students. staff hold each other accountable whenever possible to implement best practices.

select staff receive professional insight into students with unique learning needs, and share that information 
with other staff. Professional development is provided at specific times of year, and staff are expected to im-
plement changes for the good of all students in their classrooms.

school-wide professional development priorities take into account the needs of students with particular 
disabilities. support staff customize professional development for the students currently enrolled in the school.
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collaBoraTion     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

2.5 school staff and parents are aware of what is available and provided to the students both internally and by outside 
 contractors, whether through public school districts or private partnerships.

 May be evidenced within schedules, internal communications, and support services policies.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

Working together as a team on behalf of a student who struggles, parents and teachers share relevant 
information about the student’s progress and struggles, as provided by professionals such as occupational 
therapists, speech specialists, physical therapists, social workers, psychologists, and/or psychiatrists. a staff 
member at the school intentionally cultivates positive working relationships with these providers, whenever 
possible, whether through the public school or through private clients.

The school has developed a policy to clarify when a student should see professionals provided by the school 
or outside professional specialists. all staff members at the school understand the importance of these pro-
viders’ presence, the availability of specialized services for students, and how students may qualify for these 
services.

The school is aware of and solicits some outside assistance in serving students who qualify for special ser-
vices. Qualification is determined based on public school criteria or internal determination. The school may 
provide or make arrangements for some of these services.

students become eligible for outside specialist services on an as-needed basis, as decided by staff, teachers, 
administrators, or parents. in special cases the school may provide these services for the student.
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culTure     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

3.1 students with and without disabilities develop socially and emotionally together with their age-appropriate peers.

 May be evidenced within lesson plans, extracurricular rosters, activity plans, and social group plans.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

students with disabilities are seen as belonging in the school. each student, with and without disabilities, can 
point to an area in which they are contributing meaningfully to others and to the community. students with 
disabilities participate equally and meaningfully in extracurricular activities, such as sports teams. concepts of 
social inclusion are taught to all students and reflected in discipline practices.

students have opportunities to provide support and assistance to others as well as receive support and 
assistance from others. students with disabilities participate in some ways in extracurricular activities. staff 
have opportunities to collaborate on behalf of the social and emotional development of their students.

The school has formed social inclusion groups, such as circle of friends, to intentionally cultivate an inclusive 
community. students with disabilities are welcome to participate in some extra-curricular activities, depending 
on the staff of that program.

students with disabilities are placed with their age-appropriate peers as often as possible. Their social and 
emotional development is discussed with some peers. accommodations are made for students with disabilities 
to engage in select extracurricular activities operated through the school.
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culTure     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

3.2 The schools’ physical spaces and usage plans have been designed to take into account accessibility, convenience, 
 and social inclusion of persons with disabilities.

 May	be	evidenced	within	the	building	plan,	fire	drill	plan,	field	trip	checklist,	and	design	processes.

Level

4

Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

physical spaces allow for and foster various abilities in movement, sensory, attention, social, vocation, and 
other areas, as they apply to students, staff, and parents. support services are placed in a convenient, central 
location to foster collaboration and social involvement. persons with disabilities have provided input into any 
building or renovation plans. Sensory and attention tools are readily available for students who may benefit 
from them.

physical spaces allow access for students with disabilities, provide a welcoming environment, and encourage 
active participation in community. support services are provided a welcoming, spacious environment for both 
one-on-one and collaboration work. Sensory and attention tools are assigned to specific students in each 
classroom.

all areas of the building and/or campus are physically accessible for students and staff of varying levels of 
ability. spaces allow for pull-out services as well as some collaboration among teachers and educational ser-
vices staff. some students utilize sensory and/or attention tools in their general education classrooms.

ramps and/or elevators are available for students with physical disabilities, making most of the building and/or 
campus accessible. When students qualify, they utilize sensory and/or attention tools in some classrooms. a 
space has been assigned for pull-out services.
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culTure     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

3.3 individuals within the school readily and wholeheartedly celebrate diversity of abilities in their communities as a natural
 expression of faith.

 May be evidenced within chapel programs, special events, career day plans, award ceremonies, peer partnerships,
 and other discussion records.

Level

4
Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

The whole school community engages in celebrations of each other’s diversity of abilities in the body of christ, 
and express this understanding as part of their faith. at least some of these celebrations are launched and run 
independently of the support services department, whether by parents, students, or staff. students, parents, 
and all staff can explain why inclusive community is Biblically based.

all students in the school have gone or go through a process of understanding one’s own strengths and weak-
nesses in relationship to community. celebrations of all abilities are welcomed and encouraged by school 
leadership, and occur at least annually.

some effort is made to celebrate diversity of abilities within the whole school community. This is led by and/
or endorsed explicitly by school leadership, referring to a written policy of educational services that is linked to 
the school’s faith.

educational support staff plans at least one school-wide educational event to foster a more inclusive environ-
ment for students with disabilities. a Biblical foundation for inclusive communities is expressed as part of that 
educational effort.
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culTure     school staff functions in a collaborative manner to educate the whole student.

3.4 The community engages in processes of recursive self-assessment to educate all students most effectively as the 
 body of christ.

 May be evidenced within performance reviews, parent feedback, site studies, interview questions, and student 
 surveys.

Level

4
Level

3
Level

2
Level

1

The board, administrators, and other school leaders can point to the ways in which they define and evaluate 
their inclusive education programs. students, faculty, staff, board, parents, and other members of the commu-
nity are tapped for input into the success of students with disabilities at the school. performance reviews for all 
staff include a component affecting their support of students with disabilities.

The school continues to define success in terms of inclusive education for all students, and has identified the 
next step in becoming a more inclusive community. inclusive education programs are evaluated as part of the 
school’s broader self-improvement initiatives, with extra focus on intentionally cultivating community among all 
students.

The school assesses inclusive education programs as part of the school’s broader measures of 
performance. These refer to best practices and identifying the progress made to date.

The school has plans to assess their inclusive efforts at a defined point in the near future.



vii. Glossary of TerMs
504 Plan – A legal document prepared for students who have an identified disability which impacts their performance 
in school, yet the student does not qualify for special education services. The 504 plan is intended to identify reasonable 
accommodations that must be given to the student in order to prevent direct or indirect discrimination.

Accommodations – Supports and services provided to help a student with an identified disability access the general 
education curriculum and demonstrate learning. accommodations do not alter the content standards or benchmarks.

Circle of Friends – a network of student volunteers who make a commitment to surround and support a child with a 
disability or a child who is lacking in social skills.

Constituent students and families – The community the school is pledged to serve and nurture, whether the stu-
dent is currently enrolled or a potential enrollment.

Inclusive/Inclusion – Students with disabilities are “owned” or belong in the general education classroom, educated with 
his/her peers, and viewed as valuable members of the class.

Inclusion Specialist – One job title meant to refer to a professional certified specialist who facilitates the support 
provided to students who struggle in class.

Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) or Non-Public Services Plan (NPSP) – The document, written by the 
public school, which describes the special education eligibility and services appropriate for a child with an identified 
disability.

Modifications – individualized changes made to the content and benchmark standards in order to set new perfor-
mance expectations for students.

Ownership – The understanding that the primary ownership of a student with a disability belongs within the general 
education department. The student identifies the general education teacher as “their teacher,” and the special educator 
is viewed as the case manager and additional person in the student’s life.

Peer-to-Peer Groups – see circle of friends.

Resource room – Traditional name for support services provided to a student who requires academic remediation due 
to a specific learning disability or other identified need.

Special education services – federally funded supports which schools provide to meet the individual needs of a 
student who qualifies with an identified disability.

Support Services/Educational Support Services – a term used in private schools describing the range of 
services provided to students who struggle including assessment, consultation, tutoring, and direct services, and are 
typically provided as part of the general school budget. 

Tuition Equity – a school makes a commitment to include students with varying abilities without added cost to 
families who have enrolled a child with a disability.
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Creating Inclusive Communities for Persons at All Levels of Ability

QuesTions?
for questions regarding the accreditation endorsement options and process, please contact your accrediting authority. 

for questions regarding this document and its availability to accreditors, please contact clc network at (616) 245-8388 
or info@clcnetwork.org. 

CLC Network is a nonprofit organization eager to partner with faith-based schools and churches across North America 
to support students at all levels of ability. for more information about consulting services, educational evaluations, 

and professional development, please contact us at (616) 245-8388 or info@clcnetwork.org.
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